eBooks from the American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS)
Since 1933, the American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons (AAOS) has been the preeminent provider of
musculoskeletal education to orthopaedic surgeons and
allied health professionals around the world. The AAOS
also serves as an advocate for improved patient care and
informs the public about the science of orthopaedics.
With more than 39,000 members worldwide, the AAOS is
dedicated to the highest standards in musculoskeletal care.

Premium reference titles
from the preeminent
provider of musculoskeletal
education

Now you can access a growing selection of AAOS eBook
titles, many with integrated video, directly on Ovid.
		

• Uncover over 100 must-have online
books covering a range of topics and
subjects in advanced reconstruction,
arthroplasty, pediatrics, arthritis,
musculoskeletal tumors, and more
• Take advantage of flexible pricing
options: one-time purchases and
annual subscriptions are available
• Simultaneously search all AAOS
ebooks, together with subscribed
journals and databases, using only
one search query
• Select individual titles or cost-		
effective collections, including the
complete set of AAOS eBooks or
smaller packages of the OKU and ICL
titles

Why AAOS eBooks on Ovid?
• Natural language searching makes it easy to find what
you are looking for without complex terminology
• Relevancy ranking in search saves time by delivering the
best possible results
• Enjoy seamless linking to full-text journals and databases,
even resources outside of the Ovid environment
• Flexible search and browse options: Quick Search for fast
results; browse by title; browse by subject; or navigate a
single, expandable table of contents
• Time-saving workflow tools, including: search results 		
annotations and flexible search results sorting
• Download MARC Records for any book for your OPAC
• Take advantage of Ovid jumpstarts, hyperlinks to chapters,
topics, tables of contents, and more
• Download and save book chapters as PDFs!

eBooks from the AAOS
Collection highlights:
Instructional Course Lectures Series
The books in this series have gathered lectures and
presentations on patient care and surgical treatment to
practice in the digital age. Topics cover the contemporary ideology, diagnosis, and treatment of a variety of
musculoskeletal injuries and disorders.

Orthopaedic Knowledge Update 1-12 &
OKU Specialty Series
The OKU titles present the latest clinical thinking and
best practices for treating the knee, hip, spine, shoulder,
and other areas. Backed by clinical research, informed by
practical experience, and rigorously edited by specialty
thought leaders, these books are up-to-date resources for
delivering high-quality orthopaedic patient care.

Atlas of Essential Orthopaedic Procedures
Doody’s Star Rating®:
This concise, comprehensive resource is a fresh and
unique approach for reviewing and solidifying your
foundation in 107 essential surgical procedures across
orthopaedic specialties. Chapters are heavily illustrated
with radiographs, intraoperative photographs, and line
drawings to help you visualize the procedures.

Atlas of Amputations and Limb Deficiencies: Surgical,
Prosthetic, and Rehabilitation Principles
With this text, you will discover the best in contemporary
thinking, the most recent advances and future developments in prosthetic technology, with in-depth treatment
and management recommendations for adult and
pediatric conditions.

AAOS Comprehensive Orthopaedic Review 2
Doody’s Star Rating®:
Offers sweeping coverage of the core of orthopaedic
knowledge that spans the spectrum of the orthopaedic
specialties. Gathered in one convenient and comprehensive text, you’ll find the specific information you
need to prepare for your examination.

Orthopaedic Basic Science: Foundations of
Clinical Practice
Doody’s Star Rating®:
This completely rewritten edition explains the functions
and limitations of the science behind the decisions, treatments, and procedures you perform in your practice every
day. Use it to apply advances in scientific discovery to your
decision-making in the clinic and the OR.

Available à la carte or in a cost-effective collection of all 108 titles!

Award-winning Support
and Consultative Services

Prefer a smaller collection? Consider one
of these indispensable packages:

•

Ovid’s award-winning support teams 		
help implement tools into your library 		
for the most optimized deployment, 		
promotion, training, configuration,
and customization.

•

24/7 support is available in over 20 		
different languages.

•

Orthopaedic Knowledge Update Books Collection: Essential references for clinical
practice and MOC preparation, the collection includes all 12 editions of OKU plus nine
OKU specialty titles.

•

Instructional Course Lectures Collection: Lead innovation and improve the standard of
care with proven, practical, experience-based solutions from experts in the field. This
collection includes nine titles from the AAOS ICL series.

Also available from AAOS on Ovid:
Journal of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
Impact Factor: 2.638, 19/76 (ORTHOPEDICS), 59/196 (SURGERY)
The Journal of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, an official
publication of the AAOS, includes richly illustrated peer-reviewed articles
focused on clinical diagnosis and management. Special features in each issue
provide commentary on developments in pharmacotherapeutics, materials
and techniques, and computer applications.

The global Customer Engagement team has attained bestin-class recognition through Omega Management Group’s
NorthFace ScoreBoard AwardTM for superior customer
satisfaction scores for the last five years running.

REQUEST YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Contact your Ovid Representative to learn more or email
sales@ovid.com.
8-V085 0718

